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Subject: Council File #: 21-0350

 <bjelacari@gmail.com>
to sharon.tso, paul.koretz, councilmember.bonin, leyla.campos, councilmember.ridley-thomas, councilme

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

CDBjelajac

Dear Mayor and Councilmembers, 

Our tiny 3.1 square mile neighborhood is the CD-11 epicenter of a catastrophic humanitarian e
containment zone for our district. For almost a year, the Venice community has pleaded with cit
appointed leaders to triage, provide mental health and addiction services, and house the thous
living on the beaches, streets, alleys and boardwalk park. 

We have been disgracefully ignored. Abhorrent conditions here pre-Covid have been allowed to
of lawlessness in which fires, violent crime, theft and filth threaten the physical and mental well
visitors. This total societal collapse could have been prevented if the city had listened to constit

I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and enforce existing laws t
neighborhoods around Los Angeles and the residents of those sites. I agree with the following:
 
A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angel
(“LA Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless en
neighborhoods on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardo
unsanitary conditions, including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tan
encampments forthwith.

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribut
trafficking, and other serious crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on the We

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles Coun
the Department of Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other r
agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public right of 
Angeles, including all applicable provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).
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Subject: Fwd: Homeless Encampments - Venice

 <leyla.campos@lacity.org>
to Daniel Luna

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Leyla Campos

FYI

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: ACM <503aaron@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, May 13, 2021 at 1:28 AM 
Subject: Homeless Encampments - Venice 
To: <sharon.tso@lacity.org>, Councilmember Paul Koretz <paul.koretz@lacity.org>, Councilmember M
<councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>, <leyla.campos@lacity.org>, <councilmember.ridley-thomas@lacit
<councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org>, Councilmember Joe Buscaino <councilmember.buscaino@
Monica Rodriguez <councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org>, <contactcd4@lacity.org>, <mayor.helpdesk

Dear Mayor and Councilmembers,

 

I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and enforce existing laws t

neighborhoods around Los Angeles and the residents of those sites. I agree with the following:

 

A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angel

(“LA Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless en

neighborhoods on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardo

unsanitary conditions, including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tan

encampments forthwith.

 

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa

enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribut

trafficking, and other serious crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on the We

 

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way
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Subject: Homeless situation is dire!

 <janin09@gmail.com> Wed, 
to sharon.tso, paul.koretz, Councilmember Mike Bonin, leyla.campos, councilmember.ridley-thomas, cou

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Janin Paine

Dear Mayor and Councilmembers,

I was born and raised in Venice. Please do not tell me it has always been this way. It has not!

Please do not add to the dangerous chaos at Venice Beach! People have been shot, attacked (two of 
One of them is in her 70's and ended up with a broken hand, bruised knees and a split lip from being k
REASON! I was there and it was terrifying. She hit her head too. He could have killed her!). Not to men
obscenities, threatening each other and passerbys, soliciting drugs, stealing bikes, strewing garbage, 
dog - no people have been killed in the fires yet that I know of, but it's coming).  

If there is no rule of law, then why should the rest of us respect the rules or the laws?

I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and enforce existing laws t
neighborhoods around Los Angeles and the residents of those sites. I agree with the following:
 
A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angel
(“LA Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless en
neighborhoods on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardo
unsanitary conditions, including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tan
encampments forthwith.

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribut
trafficking, and other serious crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on the We

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles Coun
the Department of Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other r
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Subject: Homeless Situation

 <sfriedman43@gmail.com> Wed, M
to sharon.tso@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, leyla.campos@lacity.o

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Susan F

Dear Mayor and Councilmembers, 
 
I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and enforce existing laws t
neighborhoods around Los Angeles and the residents of those sites. I agree with the following:
issue however for the safety of all there does need to be action on your part.   I think what San 
providing designated areas for tents is a good solution for those who aren’t comfortable in actu
the Venice Family Clinic is highly effective but now the need is beyond what they can provide in
 
A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angel
(“LA Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless en
neighborhoods on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardo
unsanitary conditions, including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tan
encampments forthwith.
 
B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribut
trafficking, and other serious crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on the We
 
C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles Coun
the Department of Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other r
agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public right of 
Angeles, including all applicable provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).
 
D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs
That additional funding and resources, from all available sources, be allocated to implement mo
and to support existing, reputable safe parking programs, including those operated by organiza
LA, throughout the Westside of Los Angeles.
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Subject: My Statement regarding homeless

 <shoulderlabrum@gmail.com> Wed, 
to sharon.tso, paul.koretz, councilmember.bonin, leyla.campos, councilmember.ridley-thomas, councilme

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Shoulder Labrum

Dear Mayor and Councilmembers,
 
I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and enfor
laws to protect the safety of neighborhoods around Los Angeles and the resid
those sites. I agree with the following:
 
A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Enc
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately dire
Angeles City Bureau of Sanitation (“LA Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-up
collection, and sanitizing of all homeless encampments located in the neighbo
the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardou
unhealthy, and unsanitary conditions, including without limitation all combustib
such as propane tanks, at all homeless encampments forthwith.
 
B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Ange
Department and other relevant law enforcement agencies to enforce all existin
enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribution of illegal drugs, human tr
and other serious crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on th
of Los Angeles.
 
C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Ange
Department and the Department of Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering Stree
Division, as well as the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, and the Dep
Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other rele
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the 
the public right of way on the Westside of Los Angeles, including all applicable
of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).
 
D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs
That additional funding and resources, from all available sources, be allocated
implement more Safe Parking Programs and to support existing, reputable saf
programs, including those operated by organizations such as Safe Parking LA
the Westside of Los Angeles.
 
A.N
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Subject: Ludicrous Bonin Motion to Allow Encampments at the Beac

 <steve@mycyberstuff.com> We
to sharon.tso, paul.koretz, leyla.campos, councilmember.ridley-thomas, councilmember.kevindeleon, cou

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Steve Bradbury

This is insanity. I strenuously object to using any public spaces including Dockwe
and Fisherman’s Village in Marina del Rey for ANY homeless solution, regardle
would you consider placing homeless people, many of whom have mental hea
problems, in ANY area with young children and families nearby? This decisio
residents quality of life which is already under assault by the homeless. One o
surrounding the Bridge housing project in Venice to see how the crime rate has
increases in robberies, assault with deadly weapons, auto theft, burglaries, aggrava

PLEASE DO NOT APPROVE THIS MEASURE!!!!!!!!!!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Steve Bradbury
c: 310-428-5904
steve@mycyberstuff.com
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Subject: Recently assaulted in Venice Beach

 <brian.geiger@junkluggers.com> Wed, 
to sharon.tso, paul.koretz, councilmember.bonin, leyla.campos, councilmember.ridley-thomas, councilme

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Brian Geiger

Dear Mayor and Councilmembers,

I was recently assaulted by a mentally ill homeless man just one block off of the Venice Beach 
by on my bike.  This used to be my favorrite weekend activity, but sadly I need to find a new pla
beach is no longer safe for my family and friends.  

I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and enforce existing laws t
neighborhoods around Los Angeles and the residents of those sites. I agree with the following:
 
A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angel
(“LA Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless en
neighborhoods on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardo
unsanitary conditions, including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tan
encampments forthwith.

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribut
trafficking, and other serious crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on the We

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles Coun
the Department of Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other r
agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public right of 
Angeles, including all applicable provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).

D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs
That additional funding and resources, from all available sources, be allocated to implement mo
and to support existing, reputable safe parking programs, including those operated by organiza
LA, throughout the Westside of Los Angeles.
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Subject: Homeless

 <dannaelizabeth327@yahoo.com> Wed, 
to leyla.campos

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Danna Cox

Dear Mayor and Councilmembers, 

I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and enforce existing laws t

neighborhoods around Los Angeles and the residents of those sites. I agree with the following:

 

A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angel

(“LA Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless en

neighborhoods on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardo

unsanitary conditions, including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tan

encampments forthwith.

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa

enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribut

trafficking, and other serious crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on the We

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa

Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles Coun

the Department of Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other r

agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public right of 

Angeles, including all applicable provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).

D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs
That additional funding and resources, from all available sources, be allocated to implement mo

and to support existing, reputable safe parking programs, including those operated by organiza
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Subject: MOVE ENCAMPMENTS TO DESIGNATED CITY AND CO
PROPERTIES WITH SHOWERS AND TOILETS AWAY FROM OUR

 <elisabetta.mauri@gmail.com> Wed, 
to sharon.tso, paul.koretz, Councilmember Mike Bonin, leyla.campos, councilmember.ridley-thomas, cou

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Elisabetta Mauri

Dear Mayor and Councilmembers,

I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and enforce existing laws t
neighborhoods around Los Angeles and the residents of those sites. I agree with the following:
 
A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angel
(“LA Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless en
neighborhoods on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardo
unsanitary conditions, including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tan
encampments forthwith.

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribut
trafficking, and other serious crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on the We

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles Coun
the Department of Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other r
agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public right of 
Angeles, including all applicable provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).

D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs
That additional funding and resources, from all available sources, be allocated to implement mo
and to support existing, reputable safe parking programs, including those operated by organiza
LA, throughout the Westside of Los Angeles.

Elisabetta Mauri, a very unhappy and fed up resident of Bonin the Destroyer District  11 
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH?  DO SOMETHING TO CLEAN UP OUR CITY. 
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Subject: Homelessness in Venice - please help

 <hayley@cheztex.com> Wed, 
to sharon.tso, paul.koretz, councilmember.bonin, leyla.campos, councilmember.ridley-thomas, councilme

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

HAYLEY FELDMAN

Dear Mr. Garcetti and City Council,

I am a longtime resident and local business owner here in Venice.  We own a home here and I have tw
homeless situation here in Venice (and across Los Angeles) has become grave.  I can barely operate 
harassed (physically and verbally) almost every single day (my customers included).  When I walk to t
daughter's hand tightly because I don't know if we will be verbally assaulted by someone who has a ne
outside of the parking lot.  My heart breaks for the situation these people are in, but the city has to take
up the encampments and illegal parking.  I support the following acts to help improve and begin a long
beautiful city from what is devastating to both the tax-paying residents here, as well as the homeless, w
resources or options.  We are screaming for help here.  Residents are fleeing the neighborhood. 

I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and enforce existing laws to prote
around Los Angeles and the residents of those sites. I agree with the following: 
  
A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments 
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angeles City 
Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless encampments 
on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardous, unsafe, unhealthy,
including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tanks, at all homeless encampm

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments 
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Department a
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribution of i
and other serious crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on the Westside of Los Ange

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way 
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Department a
Works’ Bureau of Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s De
of Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other relevant law enforcemen
existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public right of way on the Westside of Los An
provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA). 

D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs 
That additional funding and resources, from all available sources, be allocated to implement more Safe
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Subject: Homeless Encampments

 <Nancy@nancysingular.com> Wed, 
to sharon.tso@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, leyla.campos@lacity.o

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Nancy Singular

Dear Mayor and Councilmembers,
 
I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and enforce existing laws t
neighborhoods around Los Angeles and the residents of those sites. I agree with the following:
 
A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angel
(“LA Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless en
neighborhoods on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardo
unsanitary conditions, including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tan
encampments forthwith.
 
B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribut
trafficking, and other serious crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on the We
 
C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles Coun
the Department of Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other r
agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public right of 
Angeles, including all applicable provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).
 
D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs
That additional funding and resources, from all available sources, be allocated to implement mo
and to support existing, reputable safe parking programs, including those operated by organiza
LA, throughout the Westside of Los Angeles.
 
Nancy Singular
Executive Committee Secretary of the Venice Chamber of Commerce
_____________________________________________
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Subject: Homeless Encampment Action Alert

We
to sharon.tso@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, leyla.campos@lacity.o

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

kettroc@aol.com

I urge you to take immediate action for the safety of encampment residents and the surrounding nei
support the following resolution put forth by the Brentwood Homeowners Association. BHA Homeles
Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments The Brentwood Homeowners
Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angeles City Bureau of 
undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless encampments located in th
of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardous, unsafe, unhealthy, and unsanitar
limitation all combustible materials such as propane tanks, at all homeless encampments forthwith. 
Near Homeless Encampments The Brentwood Homeowners Association calls on the Los Angeles C
Garcetti to direct the Los Angeles Police Department and other relevant law enforcement agencies 
enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribution of illegal drugs, human trafficking, and other se
near homeless encampments on the Westside of Los Angeles. C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockag
Brentwood Homeowners Association calls on the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti
Department and the Department of Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering Street Services Division, a
Sheriff’s Department, and the Department of Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police De
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public
Los Angeles, including all applicable provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA). D. Inc
Additional Safe Parking Programs The Brentwood Homeowners Association calls for additional fund
available sources, in order to implement more Safe Parking Programs and to support existing, reput
including those operated by organizations such as Safe Parking LA, throughout the Westside of Los
Name Your Address
Carla Kettner
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Subject: Homeless Encampment Action Alert

 <fieldfamily2@gmail.com> Wed, 
to sharon.tso, paul.koretz, councilmember.bonin, leyla.campos, info, councilmember.ridley-thomas, counc

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

valerie field

I urge you to take immediate action for the safety of encampment residents and the surrounding neigh
support the following resolution put forth by the Brentwood Homeowners Association. 

BHA Homelessness Motions 

A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments The Brentwood H
on the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angeles City Bu
Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless encampments 
on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardous, unsafe, unhealthy,
including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tanks, at all homeless encampm

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments The Brentwood Homeowners Associati
City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to direct the Los Angeles Police Department and other relevant la
enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribution of illegal drugs, human traffic
taking place in or near homeless encampments on the Westside of Los Angeles. 

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way The Brentwood Homeowners Associatio
Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to direct the Los Angeles Police Department and the Department of P
Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, and the
Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other relevant law enforcement agencies t
enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public right of way on the Westside of Los Angeles, in
provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA). 

D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs The Brentwood Homeowners Asso
funding and resources, from all available sources, in order to implement more Safe Parking Programs 
reputable safe parking programs, including those operated by organizations such as Safe Parking LA, 
Angeles. 

Yours sincerely, 
Valerie Field 

361 North Gunston Dr 
90049 

P.S. I just don’t understand why this situation continues on. I’ve been given a ticket while in my car bec
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Subject: Homeless Encampment Action Alert

 <medora@medoraheilbron.com> We
to sharon.tso, paul.koretz, councilmember.bonin, leyla.campos, info, councilmember.ridley-thomas, counc

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Medora Heilbron

I urge you to take immediate action for the safety of encampment residents and the surrounding neigh
support the following resolution put forth by the Brentwood Homeowners Association. 

BHA Homelessness Motions 

A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments The Brentwood H
the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angeles City Burea
to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless encampments located in th
of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardous, unsafe, unhealthy, and unsanitary c
limitation all combustible materials such as propane tanks, at all homeless encampments forthwith. 

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments The Brentwood Homeowners Associati
Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to direct the Los Angeles Police Department and other relevant law en
existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribution of illegal drugs, human trafficking, and o
or near homeless encampments on the Westside of Los Angeles. 

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way The Brentwood Homeowners Associatio
Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to direct the Los Angeles Police Department and the Department of P
Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, and the
direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other relevant law enforcement agencies to enforce 
prohibiting the blockage of the public right of way on the Westside of Los Angeles, including all applica
With Disabilities Act (ADA). 

D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs The Brentwood Homeowners Asso
and resources, from all available sources, in order to implement more Safe Parking Programs and to s
parking programs, including those operated by organizations such as Safe Parking LA, throughout the

Yours sincerely, 
Medora Heilbron and Henry Weaks 
11740 West Sunset Blvd. #10 
Los Angeles, CA. 90049
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Subject: please distribute to the Homeless and Poverty Committee m
Row)

 <katherine.trees@yahoo.com> We
to leyla.campos@lacity.org

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Katherine Mcnenny

Ms. Campos,

Please distribute the attached (and linked to) Medium piece to the full Committee. Thank 

Skid Row Voters Once Had Multiple Polling Centers to Choose From, Then Lost Them — a
Back | by Katherine McNenny | May, 2021 | Medium 

Sincerely,
Katherine 

...

Katherine McNenny 
katherine.trees@yahoo.com 
Cell: 310) 941-3585 

Industrial District Green (Co-founder)
industrial_district_green_la
#PlantMoreTrees 

Support the Skid Row Neighborhood Council-Formation Committee! skidrowneighborhoodcouncil.c

Skid Row Voters …SkidSkid Row VoVVow V
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Subject: Homeless Encampment Action Alert

 <fieldfamily2@gmail.com> Wed, 
to sharon.tso, paul.koretz, councilmember.bonin, leyla.campos, info, councilmember.ridley-thomas, counc

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

valerie field

I urge you to take immediate action for the safety of encampment residents and the surrounding neigh
support the following resolution put forth by the Brentwood Homeowners Association. 

BHA Homelessness Motions 

A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments The Brentwood H
on the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angeles City Bu
Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless encampments 
on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardous, unsafe, unhealthy,
including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tanks, at all homeless encampm

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments The Brentwood Homeowners Associati
City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to direct the Los Angeles Police Department and other relevant la
enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribution of illegal drugs, human traffic
taking place in or near homeless encampments on the Westside of Los Angeles. 

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way The Brentwood Homeowners Associatio
Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to direct the Los Angeles Police Department and the Department of P
Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, and the
Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other relevant law enforcement agencies t
enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public right of way on the Westside of Los Angeles, in
provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA). 

D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs The Brentwood Homeowners Asso
funding and resources, from all available sources, in order to implement more Safe Parking Programs 
reputable safe parking programs, including those operated by organizations such as Safe Parking LA, 
Angeles. 

Yours sincerely, 
Valerie Field 

361 North Gunston Dr 
90049 

P.S. I just don’t understand why this situation continues on. I’ve been given a ticket while in my car bec
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Subject: Homeless Encampment Action Alert

 <medora@medoraheilbron.com> We
to sharon.tso, paul.koretz, councilmember.bonin, leyla.campos, info, councilmember.ridley-thomas, counc

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Medora Heilbron

I urge you to take immediate action for the safety of encampment residents and the surrounding neigh
support the following resolution put forth by the Brentwood Homeowners Association. 

BHA Homelessness Motions 

A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments The Brentwood H
the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angeles City Burea
to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless encampments located in th
of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardous, unsafe, unhealthy, and unsanitary c
limitation all combustible materials such as propane tanks, at all homeless encampments forthwith. 

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments The Brentwood Homeowners Associati
Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to direct the Los Angeles Police Department and other relevant law en
existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribution of illegal drugs, human trafficking, and o
or near homeless encampments on the Westside of Los Angeles. 

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way The Brentwood Homeowners Associatio
Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to direct the Los Angeles Police Department and the Department of P
Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, and the
direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other relevant law enforcement agencies to enforce 
prohibiting the blockage of the public right of way on the Westside of Los Angeles, including all applica
With Disabilities Act (ADA). 

D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs The Brentwood Homeowners Asso
and resources, from all available sources, in order to implement more Safe Parking Programs and to s
parking programs, including those operated by organizations such as Safe Parking LA, throughout the

Yours sincerely, 
Medora Heilbron and Henry Weaks 
11740 West Sunset Blvd. #10 
Los Angeles, CA. 90049
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Subject: Homeless Encampment Action Alert

We
to sharon.tso@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, leyla.campos@lacity.o

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

kettroc@aol.com

I urge you to take immediate action for the safety of encampment residents and the surrounding nei
support the following resolution put forth by the Brentwood Homeowners Association. BHA Homeles
Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments The Brentwood Homeowners
Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angeles City Bureau of 
undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless encampments located in th
of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardous, unsafe, unhealthy, and unsanitar
limitation all combustible materials such as propane tanks, at all homeless encampments forthwith. 
Near Homeless Encampments The Brentwood Homeowners Association calls on the Los Angeles C
Garcetti to direct the Los Angeles Police Department and other relevant law enforcement agencies 
enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribution of illegal drugs, human trafficking, and other se
near homeless encampments on the Westside of Los Angeles. C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockag
Brentwood Homeowners Association calls on the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti
Department and the Department of Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering Street Services Division, a
Sheriff’s Department, and the Department of Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police De
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public
Los Angeles, including all applicable provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA). D. Inc
Additional Safe Parking Programs The Brentwood Homeowners Association calls for additional fund
available sources, in order to implement more Safe Parking Programs and to support existing, reput
including those operated by organizations such as Safe Parking LA, throughout the Westside of Los
Name Your Address
Carla Kettner
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Subject: Homeless Encampments

 <Nancy@nancysingular.com> Wed, 
to sharon.tso@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, leyla.campos@lacity.o

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Nancy Singular

Dear Mayor and Councilmembers,
 
I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and enforce existing laws t
neighborhoods around Los Angeles and the residents of those sites. I agree with the following:
 
A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angel
(“LA Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless en
neighborhoods on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardo
unsanitary conditions, including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tan
encampments forthwith.
 
B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribut
trafficking, and other serious crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on the We
 
C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles Coun
the Department of Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other r
agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public right of 
Angeles, including all applicable provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).
 
D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs
That additional funding and resources, from all available sources, be allocated to implement mo
and to support existing, reputable safe parking programs, including those operated by organiza
LA, throughout the Westside of Los Angeles.
 
Nancy Singular
Executive Committee Secretary of the Venice Chamber of Commerce
_____________________________________________
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Subject: What about us?

 <candlerl@aol.com> We
to leyla.campos

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Linda Candler

Dear City Council Member: 

I am a homeowner in Marina del Rey, CA and have been one since 2008.  My husband and I strongly 
Bonin to create homeless encampments at Fisherman’s Village and other locations in Venice and Mar
for many years we enjoyed biking the bike path between Venice and Will Rogers Beach, or along Via M
the bike path is terrifying -  filled with tents, trash, crazy, drugged people wandering around, and filth!  W
neighborhood and felt it kept us young.  Now all the restaurants are closing, the Muscle Beach area w
filled with encampments, and the neighborhood is no longer safe. 

If we want to camp on the beach at a State Park, reservations have to be made months in advance.  Y
rules and regulations are no longer applicable.  Why should we put up with this — if the homeless wan
jobs like the rest of us and pay their own way. Otherwise, what’s wrong with creating free housing in P
and space abounds. 

Also, please consider the costs.  You can buy a tent for under $200.   Why should someone who does
free housing at a cost of $500,000 or more, free utilities, free cleaning services, free food?  We worked
being here and living at the beach.  What about our needs, well being, and peace of mind? 

Sincerely, 

Linda Candler 
Marina del Rey, CA. 90292
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Subject: Los Angeles City Council Homeless & Poverty Committee M

 <csart918@gmail.com>
to mayor.helpdesk, councilmember.kevindeleon, councilmember.ridley-thomas, councilmember.bonin, pa

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Christopher Sullivan

Dear Mayor and Councilmembers,

NO TENTS IN LOS ANGELES.  You have allowed this dangerous, violent
drug infested environment into our neighborhoods. 
I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and e
protect the safety of neighborhoods around Los Angeles and the residents
with the following:
 
A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Enca
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately
Angeles City Bureau of Sanitation (“LA Sanitation”) to undertake site clean
and sanitizing of all homeless encampments located in the neighborhoods
Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardous, unsafe, u
unsanitary conditions, including without limitation all combustible materials
tanks, at all homeless encampments forthwith.

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los A
Department and other relevant law enforcement agencies to enforce all ex
laws prohibiting the sale and distribution of illegal drugs, human trafficking
crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on the Westside o

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way - NO TENT P
ANGELES.
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los A
Department and the Department of Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering S
Division, as well as the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, and the
Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and othe
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting
public right of way on the Westside of Los Angeles, including all applicable
Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).
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Subject: Westchester Park

 <natalie.leveck@gmail.com>
to leyla.campos

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Natalie LeVeck

Leyla,

I am a resident of Westchester, a mom of three kids  and a corporate lawyer for Google in Playa Vista.
here for 18 years and I am invested in this community. 

I took my children to Westchester Park on Saturday and was sadly the ONLY parent there, alone with 
for two reasons--1) because this used to be a lively park, full of children and parents who have abando
and 2) because at two different points during our visit homeless men wandered into the playground, m
to reckon with --what should I do if there's an altercation? I can't abandon a baby and toddler and run a
us and I surely can't fight grown men who are clearly having some sort of mental or drug-induced issue
talking to themselves and wandering around aimlessly).

I do not want to have to abandon Westchester park like everyone else--I want to be able to walk there 
A recreational park, meant for children, should not be a place that we house men and women who clea
Please, find somewhere else. OR, at a minimum, have permanent security to protect children on the p
There has to be a solution. I will happily work with you or join any committee that you invite me to in or
please don't vote for Bonin's plan to allow the tents to remain in the ONLY park in Westchester.

Best regards,
Natalie LeVeck
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Subject: Re: LA City Council Homeless & Poverty Committee - Thur
meeting

 <mmichon.11@gmail.com>
to councilmember.bonin, mayor.helpdesk, paul.koretz, leyla.campos, councilmember.rodriguez, contactcd

You are viewing an attached message. City of Los Angeles Mail can't verify the
authenticity of attached messages.

Margot M

Dear Mayor and Council members, 

We want OUR city back to its CONSTITUENTS! 

I urge you to make every effort to clean up homeless encampments and enforce existing laws
neighborhoods around Los Angeles and the residents of those sites. I agree with the following:
 
A. Abate and Correct Unsafe and Unhealthy Conditions in Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti to immediately direct the Los Angel
(“LA Sanitation”) to undertake site clean-ups, trash collection, and sanitizing of all homeless en
neighborhoods on the Westside of Los Angeles, in order to abate, correct, and remove hazardo
unsanitary conditions, including without limitation all combustible materials such as propane tan
encampments forthwith.

B. Enforcement of Crimes in or Near Homeless Encampments
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
enforcement agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the sale and distribut
trafficking, and other serious crimes taking place in or near homeless encampments on the We

C. Enforce Laws Prohibiting Blockage of Public Right of Way
That the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor Eric Garcetti direct the Los Angeles Police Depa
Public Works’ Bureau of Engineering Street Services Division, as well as the Los Angeles Coun
the Department of Veterans Affairs to direct the Veterans Affairs Police Department and other r
agencies to enforce all existing, enforceable laws prohibiting the blockage of the public right of 
Angeles, including all applicable provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).

D. Increase Funding to Support Additional Safe Parking Programs
That additional funding and resources, from all available sources, be allocated to implement mo
and to support existing, reputable safe parking programs, including those operated by organiza
LA, throughout the Westside of Los Angeles.


